
DRAMATIC.
Spectaealtur Drama as the Chestnut.
Eh gant comedy and other legitimate drama

a having faded at this theatre to awaken the en-
thusiasm deeired, Miss Keene and her friends
have vacated awhile infavor of another kind
of exhibition. Miss Laura has, entered into a
combination with Prof. Risley, the importer
of the Spanish ballet, the Fretich trapeze-lady,
the German poseurs-plastiquis, and the English
pantomimists; a part of the Risley combina-
tion opened the game last evening, at the
Chestnut, being the Lauri family of panto-
mime artists, and the . German Bloptastio
troupe, in groupsi " composed" by Madame
Schmidt. The fatter are quite original,
very striking, and not inartistic. Four
very large tableaux were formed, in the
intervals of the gymnastic exercises of
the German turners. The manner -of those
compositions is not at all new, but in group-
ing, lighting and color they are in advance of
anything we have had. For each tableau, the
scenery opens to the depths of the stage, re-
vealing a kind of mountan apparently built of
human figures,basking in a flood of lime light,
while the orchestra executes a species of musi-
cal swoon or falling-sickness, and plays in a
time indicative of the last degree of dejectiou
and lassitude. The groupsare formed of round-
armed German lasses, whose naturally ample
forms are still further solidified by padding,
tight shirts and sweeping drapery. One enor-
mous model, a male, whose figure is that of a
Japanese wrestler, generally crowns the com-
position, either with his ponderous arms folded
for a "Reposing Hercules," or dangling a slain
youth by the heel, as an imaginary recreation
of " The Iron Age." Several of these compo-
sitions betray genuine pictorial taste in the
blending of colors and arrangement of lines
while the lighing-up is silvery and splendid:
the humanmountain revolves twice,the models
remaining breathlessly still, and then the
scenes in trontclose slowlly upon it,and the or-
chestra recovers its spirits. This gorgeous en-
tertainment is calculated to give some import-
ant ideas of art, and we hope it will
attract the feminine as well as the masculine
part of our community ; we would mention
that, though somewhat predisposed to a mis-
application of drapery, these artists are per-
fectly simple and serious in their statuesque
attitudes, and are perfectly free from the sug-
gestiveness of the British .blonde ballet Or of
the French bouffe ; a pleasing Germanesque
sincerity attaches to all they do. Of the Lou-

-.don pantomimists, who come to us with an
unapproachable diploma in their kind, it is
enough to say that they are bewilderingly -
funny, and that their play fits together in a
way that shows immense training and
practice. John Lauri can dance the most

• dazzling hornpipe, Charles Lauri can leap the
greatest number of feet perpendicular with an

unchanged countenance, Edward Lauri can
creep aboutas a dwarfin the most confusing
manner, and Henri Lauri can- encompass the
stage twith the longest steps, of any practi-

• Miners we have seen. Their animal spirits
are immense, and their comedy, ofan entirely
different sortfrom the old Ravel humor, is in
*Ur opinion more hearty and mirthful than
that, and fit to attract in 'America audiences
comparable to those who have enjoyed it in
London. Some very clever gymnastic feats
are distributed through the entertainment,
which is alogether a brilliant and diverting
one. It will be repeated every evening, and
on Saturday at 2 P. M.

CITY BULLETIN.

LOCAL CHOWDER.—.II2 the expectation that
the new public buildings will be located in
Washington Square holders ofproperty in the
vicinity are Naturally exultant 'We hear bf
more than one negotiation for the purchase of
property in the'vicinity abruptly terminated
by the change of prospects as to its future
value.

The reason that so many people never rise
iu the,world, or become'partners with their
employers, is tlyt so many people are atraid
that they'll do toe much. The clerk that gets
his name painted on the same sign with the
name of his employer is the young gentleman
who is always anxious, not that he shall dotoo
little, but that he shan't do enough. If we
were even a waiter at a hotel we'd try and be
a trifle the best waiter that the landlord had
in his employ. Young men should bear in
mind this axiom : Don't he afraid of doing too
much. For further particulars inquire of the
first millionaire you meet.

The force at the Navy Yard will, to-morrow;
be cut down to the extent of five hundred
men. Employment at the yard is eminently
calculated to unsettle a man's mind.--It ia'all
seo-saw—work one mouth and lack of occupa-
tionfor perhaps two months afterwards. The
consequence is that long habitubs of the navy
yard become so accustomed to spasmodic in-
dustry as to be disqualified for uninterrupted
work.

A few days more, and water will be turned
into the public drinking-fountains. This will
be good news to horses and other .people.
Several new ones will be put - summer.
Among others there is to be a very large one
.at the junction of Fourth street and Old York
road. Its basin will be sufficiently large for a
dozen animals to drink together. It is to be
,of stone, turned in the steam lathes of J.
Eastburn Mitchell, Esq. By 'the aid and co-
..operation of a .twenty-horse engine, this
fountain can he as easily shaped as a, bass-
wood bedpost. • The lathe peels around the

• edge of a live-ton grindstone as expeditiously
asitWeald peel a dollar cheese. These.drink-
ing-fountains are a public benefit. Being good
things, there can't be too many of them.

.One of the most delicate antl, diffusive
perfumes is that thrown offby a simple plant
known as vegetable musk. A pot of it that
.any flower-dealer will sell you for a dime will
„perfume a large parlor, providing you keep it
4onVolthe sun. When the dew is upon it in
the morning; and it blends its scent with that
of ate rose, the olleringwof the perfumer are
but a feeble imitation.

; Spring suits, both for ladies and gentlemen,
are the order of the day. The trimming busi-
ness will thisSeason sutler.. This is •becauSe,
in the inexorability offashion the dresses of.
the ladies will be mainly trimmed with the
material of which they are made. Every tex-
tile that we have thus far seen this season is
free from starch or sizing. Grenadines are
now literally mulls, while lawnscome tous with
all the softness of nainsook. This is because
the trimmings will consist of ruffling. The'
idea is a good one. The raiment of a lady
should be as soft as the velvet of her hand and.
voice. The reason our Aunt Susan always,
elept badly was because she woke herself
every time she " turned over "by the rattling
of her robe-de-nuit.

Bishop Woodis expected to arrive in Phila-
delphia next week. lie sailed onthe 24$th
u the steamer Ville de Paris, from Havra.

His-welcome home, on the part of his people,
As certain to be a hearty one.

"."4 We learn that Cadet It. N. Price,, a son of
'Mr. Thomas W. Price. very narrowly escaped
death,.on Monday• last, by a fall from a cav-
alry horse. The most vicious quadruped in
the collection was the one selected by him to
ride.. In the exercise of hurdle-leaping, the
'animal stopped while at full speed, with his
fore legs'planted infront of the barrier. The
momentum caused his binder parts to ascend'
In the letter from which we glean this item,
it is stated that the horse executed a Mem
.somiurault—tbe first one yet upon record:
The. result to the rider was 'that for eight
Lours he was in s condition, of insensibility.. _

Thu escape thatbe madeis described as " hair
breadth."_

Everything out of doors to-day is summer-
like. 6oroner. Taylor this morning took the
last wrinkle out of a pair of lavender kids, ad-,
jutted a neck-tie of corresponding hue, and in-
dulged in the rare luxury of a March prome-
nade. On muggy days the Coroner keeps as,
close as possible to the vicinity of his office.
There may be fatal casualties and murder
when the sun is doing up itsgliding; a suicide
euL such -a day as to-day was never known.
4 ;oroner Taylor is aphilosopher in broadcloth.
He. is also an observer of the unities.

We were this morning shown astone or cal-
.culus taken from the intestinesof ahorse. Its

. -seight is more than eight pounds. It was diti,
tseCted from the point where the larger viscera
terminatein a smaller one. Its shape is mg-

= gestive of apaving-stone. It had been sawed
to Its centre, in which was imbedded a " ten-
penny.' nal). The formation had begun upoil

• Ails nail and increased in dimensions until it
4ad caused the death of the horse. It is white,

resembling limeibut almost as hard ass granite.
BuslitmB Men handling large quantities of

postal currency denouncethe titteen-cont note"
as a standing nuisance. They are inoonveniett
to count,and about as necessary, for business'
purposes, as piety is necessary In a pig.

The "Alpine hat"doesu't seem to "take" in
Chestnut street as itdoes in Broadway. In
following the fashions Philadelphia ladies are
never outre. The Alpine hat is nothing more
than an elongation of the pattern,known as
the "bandit .

" We saw but three specimens
this morning. They were sported by ladies of
that style of stature that makes their hus-
bands round-shouldered from stooping over to
kiss them. Toa tall woman theAlpine gives
a degree of elongation very, much the reverse
of desirable. The appearance of a tall lady
wearing one of them would be shockingly
suggestive of the appearance of a giraffe.

A. merry party of ladies and gentlemen, rid-
ing from Spring Garden downward, had an
unexpected walk last midnight. One of the
horses in the car conveying them homeward
was seized at Fourth and Vinestreets with an
attack of bilious choke. In.order to study the
matter he laid down, and kicked the harness
from him in about two minutes. The passen-
gers kindly assisted the conductor in pushing
the car from the track. They then walked to
their Southwark homes. We get this item
from a young gentleman who had been anx-
ious to prolong as far as possible the existing
interview with the young lady companion to
whose eyebrow he indites daily sonnets. The
only regret he claims to have experienced was
that the animal hadn't collapsed at Fourthand
Green, instead of Fourth and Vine streets.
The young gentleman has evidently taken it
in the natural way.

A QUEER ROBBERY.—Some people have
queer propensities. Graves are often robbed
by persons who dispose of the bodies thus ob-
tained to medical colleges for dissecting pur-
poses, butstealing gravestones is an entirely
new and novel kind of a robbery. Mr. Jacob
Kohler bas an extensive marble-yard at No.
1005 North Third street. He has a very tine
display of monuments and tombstones. A po-
liceman passed the plate a littleafter twelve
o'clock last night. He noticed an individ*al
leaning over the fence, gazing intently upon'a
stone having upon it beautifully carved em-
blems Which would indicate that it was in-
tended for the grave of a musician. As it
seemed totally improbable that anybody
would attempt to carry off a tombstone, the
policeman paid very little attention to the
man. A short time afterwards the same indi-
vidual was observed with a wheelbarrow.
Upon the latter he bad a couple of marble
slabs. One wasfor the head and the other for
thefoot of a grave. These, it was soon ascer-
tained, bad NO stolen from the yard of Mr.
Kohler. The thief showed pretty good taste,
for be took about the prettiest decorations for
a child's grave that he could find. -flow he
managed to get them over the fence is amys-
tery which berefuses to disclose. He gave his
name as.Daniel Fassett, and said that he lived
on Shippen street. When asked how he came
to commit such an unusual robbery, he re-
plied: " I don't know, but I--thought that I
would just like to have such a thing." He
was sent to Moyamensing. Mr. Kohler left
the Alderman's office wondering whether
somebody won't try to carry off his engine
and steam-working saws next.

TEE HARBOR POLICE FORCE.—Ths station-:
house of the Delaware Harbor • at
Front and Noble streets, has been renovated
and refitted, and is now iu pretty good condi-
tion. Two new boats are now being built,
and will be ready for use about the middle of
next week, when operations will be commen-
ced on the river. During the winter the force
has been patroling Delaware avenue, and has
been instrumental in saving from drowning
many persons who would have walked over-
board, in consequence of the scarcity of light
to enable them to see their way properly.
Early yesterday morning a man walked into
the river just above Market street, and al-
though some of the Harbor Police went
promptly to his rescue, he was actually
drowned before his bat got wet. Until more
lamps are put up along Delaware avenue
these cases of drowning will continue to oc-
cur nightly, notwithstanding thevigilance and
efficiency of the Harbor Police.

ANOTHER OLD LANDMARK DISAPPEARING,
—The old and well-known structure at the
lower end of Germantown, formerly the
" Buttonwood Hotel," is now being demol-
ished, to makeroom for a more modern build-
ing. For manyyearajt was a favorite and
aristocratic resort for Philadelphians, who
would Make the Old Buttonwood theterminus
of their afternoon drives. Formerly two
sycamore trees stood before the building.
They were placed there about the year 1765by

...a resident of Germantowp, who dug them up
on'the'banks of the- -Schuylkill, "and...-carried
them upon his shoulder to Germantown. But
one now remains. This is about twenty-five
feet in circumference at the trunk, over a
hundred feet in height, and is still in a flour-
ishing condition.

THE STEAM ENGINE. TRIAL.—The judges in
the trial of the Good Intent and Resolution
Steam Engines, at Camden, on Monday, met
last evening.. The official result of the playing
was decided as-follows:

Good Intent—First hour, average, 151 feet;
-econd hour (played 21 minutes), average, 100
• eet. Play in. 1 hour, 21 minutes, 137 feet 11
aches.
Resolution—First hour, 135 feet 4,inches ;

econd hour, 151 feet 9 inches; third hour (18
ninutes), 136feet 8 inches. •
Average play of both engines when the

;ood Intent gave out:
Good Intent, 137 feet 11 inches.
Resolution, 137feet.
CHARITABLE BEQUESTS.—The will of the

lath Stacy P. Barcroft was admitted to probate
this morning. Among the bCqueSts are the
following to public charities:
Episcopal Hospital $5,000
Northern Home for Friendless Chil-

dren 3,000
The Pennsylvania. Institution for the

Blind 2,000- _

The personal bequests to relatives and other
individuals are numerous—the residue of the
estate, which-is ,estimated in the neighbor-
hood of three-quarters of a million, going to
the widow of the deceased.

LARCENY IN A POLICE STATION.—WER.
McFarland and Edward Reagan were locked 7
up on the charge of assault and battery.
man who was very drunk wax placed in the'
rame cell. • When he went in he had on hisl
finger a large ring, which the officers 'were'unable to get otr when taking charge of his;
,ifecis. When he came nut this morning the,

ring was missing. McFarland and Reagan
were searched, and the ring was found in the:
possession of the former. Both men had a
bearing before Alderman Jones on the•
charge of larceny and were held in $BOO bail.

LARCENY OF A COAT.—A carpenter was at'
work in the third story of a house at Seven)
ieenth and Carpenter streets, yesterday after-',
noon. Previous to commencing his labors,l
he left his coat in the lower part of the house.
August Smith, who was prowling about, put,
on the coat. It fitted him exactly. Ho walked;
off, forgetting to take off the garment before'
departing from thepremises. Hewas arrested,'
and, after a hearing before Ald. Dallas, was
sent to prison.

CLOSE DaiviNo.—George Walters, a resi-
dent of Bucks county, came to the city with a;
load of hay yesterday. He stopped on the
sidewalk, atTenth and Coates /streets, to talky
to a Man, and, in the meantime, the`pole of
his wagon punctured ahole in a vehicle which'
was in front of it. He was arrested, and Al-
derman Isfassey tined him for breach of ordi-
nance.

ROBBING A SIIOM STORE.--Wm. States was!
arrested last night for robbing a shoe store, on
Lombard street, above•Six sh. The front door
was broken open, and a quantity of shoes were
stolen. States was captured at Seventh and
St. Mary streets, with the plunder in his pos-
session. Hewill have ahearingthis afternoon
at the Central Station.

.

ALima. Too FAST.—John F. Glackin and
D. J. Huber,who were driving fast teams, yes-
terday afternoon, indulged in a little bit of a:race. At Philip and Oxford streets they were
arrested by Policeman Woodhouse. After a
consultation with Alderman Devlin, they
forked over the amount of the fine imposed in
such cases.

STORE Rominste.—The store of B.• S. Corbin
& Co, No. 013-.Areh street, was entered some-
tme during Sunday night, and was robbed of
ribbons valued at WM.
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The residents in the neighborhood of Sterlinz
and Shippen streets have been annoyed by
boys fighting and throwing stones around pro-
miscuously. Yesterday JosephLindsay, one
of the stone-tbrowers, was arrested. He was
taken before Aldertnan Dallas, and was held
in Slioo bail.

THE PUBLIC, L [GU TIN 'Haggerty
this morning complained of the neglect in
both thelighting anti extinguishing of the pub-
lic lamps in the Fifth Ward. He also notified
the Chief of Police of a number of lamps',
which were broken by the storm of kittruktfl•
night. .

Housx Ronnnti.--The dwelling of .Tohn
Boardman„nortlidast corner of Sepviva and
Dauphin streets, was robbed of some silver
spoons and a coat on Monday night. How an
entrance was , effected is not known: The
police have frequently found one of the shut-
ters unfastened.

DISBANDED.—The' Democratic Association
of Pennsylvania, has been disbanded. At a
meeting held last night, at the rooms at Ninth
and Arch streets, a resolution providing
that the Association shall be dissolved was
adopted.

WANTS REPAIRINo.—The pavement infront'
of the Zane street public school-house is in a
very dilapidated condition. H sprainedankles
are to be avoided, immediate repairs fire
necessary. The proper authorities should
look after the matter.

FMB IN A STABLE.—Tho alarm of tire about
h .ifpast two o'clock this morning was caused
b the burning. of the bay in the loft of the
at 'We of the Globe Engine Company, Ger-
m'ntown road, above Second street. Loss,
$2OO.

DUOWNED IN THE WisBAnicxorr.—Edward
Sterrett;aged 6-years,-was- found drowned in
the Wissahickon creek, nearDobson's mill,
this morning.

A 'RARE CHANCII.--We are informed that
Mr. Geo. J. Henkels, the celebrated furniture
dealer, of this city,wiil make asale of his well-
known and elegant cabinet ware at the sue-
Von rooms of M. Thomas & Sons. Thestyles
of the furniture offered are most elaborate,
and the materials used of the finest quality.
We addie those who intend refurnishing to
embrace this opportunity, and assure them
they will be well pleased with theirpurchases.
This is the last sale Mr. Henkels will make
this year. The sale commences on Friday
morning, April 1, at ten (10) o'clock precisely.

liftmen& iteLtels, Diyis 'W .'6 NEW
GRAND AND SqtrARE PIANOS areattracting a
larre sbare of attention from out musical
oritios.

A WONDERFUL ESCAPE.
A Strange Story of the Sen.

The New York Post says:
Ina letter Prom C. A. Ranlett, jr., master of-

their ship Surprise, dated at Shanghai'China,
February 11th, and just received by Messrs.
A. A. Low & Brother, in this city, occurs a
story of escape froth apparently certain death
at sea, scarcely less strange than the boldest of
Captain Marryatt's or of Charles B.eade'a in-
ventions. The Surprise sailed from New
York October 9th, 1809, for Shanghai, and on
February at noon, one hundred and
twelve days out. had sailed 10,859miles ; being
then in the Pacific Ocean, in latitude 20 deg.
)() min. north. and longitude 120 deg. east. The
Captain writes:

.• AL half-past twelve, midnight, of Jan. 29,
the second mate with his watch were aloft
reefing the mizzen topsail, when Wm. A. Joy,
a smallboy belonging to Nantucket, felt front
the Weather quarter of the yard overboard,
just clearing the weather mizzen channels, but
striking heavily on oneof the boatdavitchains.

"1 saw him fall, but did not have the re-
motest idea that we could save him, not only
for the'reason that the night was very dark
and stormy, with a heavy sea running, but
because 1supposed he was severely injured by
his fall, and, encumbered by his clothing, he
would smitimmediately.

" However, I called all . hands, shortened
sail, wore ship round on the port tack, and
stood on for about fifteen minutes,when some
ofthe men forward thought they heard a cry.
Shortly I wore ship again on to the starboard
tack, as we were ,when 'he went overboard,
and, as the ship came up to the wind, we all
heard him crying out on our weather-bows.
Coming to, with everything aback, brought
himright under the weather•quarter, when he
was hauled in with a bowline thrown over him,
apparently uninjured.

• He was naked, having undressed himself,

—no small feat of itself for a boy less than
fourteen, and small of his age. Hit; left arm
was badly injured, but he had not felt it, in the
water..

u I consider this one of the most miraculous
escapes from drowning I ever heard of. not
only that the youngster should keep himself
upfor forty-live minutes, but that we should
fiud him in such a dark night."

The practical business style in which such
an occurrence is recorded in a ship's log will
belnteresting to many readers. The follow-
ing is the entire entry in the page for " Re-
marks" in the log of the Surprise for January
29th :

" Middle and end verysqually, heavy rain
and head sea, 12 hours 30 min. midnight, Boy
W. A. Joy fell overboard from mizzen top-
sail yard; picked him up 45 min.afterwards, a
most wonderful thing."

The study of such documents as the logof
the Surprise may be recommended to all
aspiring landsmen who write marine-novels.
Perhaps such suggestive entries as " Decem-
ber 20, Thick fog and bard luck" • " December
23, Ship exceedingly wet"; "December 24
Cloudy, moderate and rainy, wind hauled
round backwards 2d time, very curious" ; "De-
cember 25, Light airs and much calm, ship
rolling like an old tub, miserable luck.' ; and
ninny more, might be effectively translated
into thrilling descriptions of sea life.

—The Democratic AssoCiation went under
last night. It-has had -ma,uy chairmen; the
lag, one, last night, Sank.

—The Belgian pavement out Walnut street;
has become a Bulge•in one.

—A standing dish—stood-oysters.—.E.c.
—The Pope in buying Remington rifles

seems disposed torely as much upon saltpetre
as Saint Peter.

—Amatoricide is the latest word coined by
the intirderers of the English (and Latin) lan-
Lunge. It conies from Boston.

CITY NOTICES.
THE LADIES' fionoszs Clam, of New

York, recently changed their discussion. from Woman's,
Suffrage to Hair 'Preparations and Pimple Banishers.!
They declared that, where natitre had not endowedthem
with beauty, it was their right—yea, their duty-4o seek,
it wherethey could. So they all voted that Magnolia'
Balm overcame Sallowness, Rongh Skin and Bing-
marks, anti gave to the complexion amost distingite(So-:
rositm ) and marble-like appearance (dangerous to men,
no doubt); and that Lyon's Kathairon made, the Hair,
grow thick, soft and awful pretty, and moreover pre-'
vented it from turning gray. If the proprietors of these`
articles did nsit send the sisters an invoice they are Ma:
smart.

ITA111.1!: SUITS.
SUITS for young,;mite for
Surrs in nturnlior, manifold ;

Surrs for grwri.!, suits for any,
Stirs, thejashion (Lf the day
SUITS ofWancy,suits that's plain,
Sum, of 'which ne'or complain ;
RUITs to suit all sorts offolks,
YOUR SPRING SUIT DUY AT OIIAS. STOKES',

NO. 821 OUESTNUT STRUT'

TIIIN GAO! IN NNW YON
The vernal stir ox played gad havoc with plate-glass

Inmany store fronts in New York on Sunday last. Thpthree large and beautiful windows in 8. h'. Whitn.Ay
store, No. 256 Washington street, were demolished. The.
chow window ofJ Anson, Burmak Co.'s store, at Four-
teenth street and University place, altered the came fatc.!
Fortunately for these limns they had an Insurance in'
tbe United States Plate•Glass Insurance Company. 108,
south Fourth street, Philadelphia. Such en instance of
destruction by the force ofwind has seldom occurred.'
Thousands of d'ollars' worthof plate-glass windows do-]
stroyed were not 'mitred

Tan cnnar, andreliable Upholstery, where
promptness and' lowiaio ,riosrenatio features, tolworkmanship,ge'lligliTapins-cirpholstery," 2f0.143t Chestnut street,

A Lost ARTIs Anid,that the
Roman ladles embrowaed their faded hair with a trans•
parent fluid,but the secret of such a composition watt
unknown to any modern chemist, until PIIALON diBoo4
vered and produced his VITALIA, OR SALVATIOif VOID
TITO Ham. Sold by all druggists and fancy geode
dealers,

DBEIOIOIIB BONBONS and. tine 'FrenOli and
Mai:ninon Confnotionn of hitrOwn qnsintfaottire alqa,
foreign fruits and hot-luLnao Lt. L. VAIL.
anus, 001Iter of MAO Mid uhsfainginteete.

BURNETT'S COLOGNE WATER, the qual-
ity and pormanenoo ofits aroma, neyer ban been ear-

THE FATILICLAND, CAVENDISif, HAthth.HT,
and all the beautiful

Spring etylea ofHata at
Paanottne% HUand 835 Oheatnut taros',

SURGICAL INsT.RUBIENTEI &II i Oruigg6ta
Suudri6s. 13Neworx & Bnoinue,

23 South Night&street.,
CORNS, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully

treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. MB Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

HOUSEKItEPERS can obtain a complete out-
fft thekitchen at BABSON* (Jo. 's Ilouse-furatighlng
Store. Dock street, below Walnut. •

MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR are re-
gained by HRLAIROLD'A EXTRACT BIM

ENGLISH HOT Onoss RUNG—fresh, Clallt-:at
Mom's, (02 Arch mid 238 South Xlerenthstreet.

TILE BEAUTIFUL .SPRING EiTyLit .OF
Gents' Beaver Hate

• Oanbe hail at OAKFORDSI Ettore,
Under the tlontinontal

TO QUIET, soothe and renew° the pain of
children teething, neo Bovnerc's INFANT0011DTAL. Sold
by all druggiete.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH
treated'with the utmost success, by J. 'woos, M. D..
and Professor ofDiseases of the Eye and Ear' hishis s peel-
ally) in the bledical College of Pennsylvania,l2 years ex-
perience. No.805 Arch street, Testimonials can he seen
at his office. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients. as he has no secrets in his prac-
tice. Artificial eyes inserted without pain. No charge
for examination.

NEW PUBLICATIONS

AN OLD-FASHIONED GIRL.
A New Book, by the author of " Little Women."

NOW BEADY.
The Publishers announce with pleasure a new hook,

by Wes ALCOTT, the popular author of " Little
Women." It is called

AN OLD-FASHIONED GIRL,
as in contradistinction to the fashionable city gill,

Polly," the old-fashionedgirl, is an embodiment of
what a young lady should be who is brought up under
the care of well-to-do parents in the country.. "Fanny"
is a picture of a young lady, educated in a similar way
in the city ; and the moral of the story hes in the differ-
ence between the two lives. " Tom,' tho boro,—well, it
is enough to say of him that all the girls will be as dee-
perately festinated wits him as with the" Jolly "Laurie
of " Little Womew."
" An Old-Fashioned Girl " is complete in onevolume,

with Illustration. ; and matches, is also and style,
" Little Women " and " Hospital Sketches."

For sale at wholesale price by

PORTER & OOATES, ,
• 822 CHIATNIIT summer.

mh3o 3f

FLNILHOL&L

7 PER CENT. GOLD LOAN,
FREE OF 11. S. TAX,

• OF TUE

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Min-
nesota R. R. Co.'s

FIRST MORTG AGE

50 YEAR BONDS,
With lidercA in Gold, included from Nor.3Bt

AT 95.

TRUSTEES:
.L EDGAR THOMSON, Philadelphia
CHARLES L. FROST, New York.

These Bonds are payable. principal and interest, in
coin, at New York or London ; the interest heist; pay-
able in May and Norember.

They are canrcrtibit into stock. and are protected by a
liberal Sinking Fund.

They are leaned upon the eirreral erections of the road
only as the eamo are completed and in eucccuful Upon.-
tion.

Tbey are guaranteed not only by a flret lien upon the
entire property andfranchises of the Company, but also
by now current earnings, and anample commerce on the
route of the road,. and hare not to depend for their se•
'mirky upon a trallic rrieleb-the road itself is rapocted-
create.

Over Three Million Dollars have already been ex-
pended on the road.

Eighty-three miles ofroad are already completed and
equipped, and show large earnings ; and Theremainder
of the line is progressing rapidly toward completion.

The State of lowa, through which this road runs, is
one of the richest agricultural sections of America. Its
large and extending population: and its immense yield

of agricultural prodncts, create a pressing demand for
the construction of this road.

Theroad also runs through the fertile and growing
State of Minnesota. It traverses the most enterprising
and growing portion of the West, an,A- forins the shortest
of the great trunk lines in direct tonitnanication with New
York, Chicago and St. Louis,
Having thoroughly investigated all the conditions af-

fecting the security of these Bonds, we feel justified in
giving thiiin an unqualified indorsement as a first-class
and thoroughly safe investment, as nerure an a Govern-
mentBond can possibly be, and paying nearly 60 per
cent. more interest than Wive-Twenties.

All morketable securities at their full price, free of
commission and express charges. received in payment.
Pamplileta and mapsfurnished on application.

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
-iFtoonefal Agents of the Cowpony,

No. 32 WALL STREET.

BOWEN & FOX,
13' MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

rob2924t rp
-

_

THE BEST HOME INVESTMEN—'I'.
FIRST 31ORTGAGE SINKING FUND.,

sEvFIN PER CENT. GOLD IIONDS OF THE FRED
ERICIISBUINI AND GORDONSVILLE RAIL-

-ROAD COMPANY OF VIRGINIA.
PRINCIPAL AND INTERESTPAYABLE IN COIN,
FEE OF U. S. GOVERNMENT TAX.

The+ read is 62 miles long. and forms the SHORTEST
CONNECTING LINK in the system ofroads leading to
the entire South, Southwest, and West to the Pacific
Ocean.

It'passes through a rich countryoke local trade al
which is more than enough to support it, and an it has
three importantfeeders at each end, its through trade
will be heavy and remunerative.

Idaps'and pamphlets furnished, which explain satis-
factorily every question that can possibly be raised by a
party seeking a safe and profitable investment.

The mortgage to limited to 316,000 per sidle al completed
and equippedroad, and the SeeItthy

IS FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY RESPEOT.
A limited number of the Bowls are offered at 92%, and

interest from November let, in surrency, and at this
rice axe theCHEAPEST GOLD INTEREST-REARING SECURI-

TIES IN THE VARK.B.
SAMUELvvonK,,Banker,

fe2wetst. .if - South Thlrdstreet.
-TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
paOFFICE OF • THE BOARD OFo,„BALTII, PHILADELPHIA 1870.
'The Board of Health, desiring the oo•operation of the

public In securing thorough, cleanliness of the streets
and the proper removal of silies, request the citizens to
preruptly report at this office any neglect of the Street
Contractors and Ash-Oatherers in performance of their
duties.

By order of the Board of Health,
VIM. P. TROTH,

It; • chief Clerk.
NQTIOE.—THE ANNUAL • MthT-OD' ing of Stockholders and Election of; Directors

Of the Roberts' Run Coal Company will he hold at the
Othce, No. 108, Walnut street, on TUESDAY, April 12,
at i) o'clock. Ai M.
'mnow29th. LEWIS ' ROTHERIIiED,
InhBoantla.ll. President.

URSINA, Jtr-8-tItICCEIvIr,D
atWHINE FARINA COLOGNE,at reduced prices. Best
patterns ofEnglish Tooth Brushes. For sale by SAHEB
T. BlllNN,Apothecary, Broadand Bpruoe see, fell-tfrP

ra:Y INVALIDS.—A FINE BITISICAIJ
Bog as a companion for the sick chamber; the finest

assoriment in the city ,.and a great variety of airs to se-

lect front. imported dareothy
FARR 84 BROTHER

'

mblatfrpl T24 Oliestuut !Met, belowFourth.

MISCELLANEOIib.

WEDDING AND ENGAGEM ENT
Rings of solid Igkarat fine Quid—a apecialty;

full assortment ofblue, and no charge for engraving
names, &c. ' FARR & BROTHEII, Makers,

nly24 rp tf • P24.Chestnnt Street. below -Fourth.
_ .

1)0L1SIIING POWDER. --THE • BEST
1_ for cleansing Silver and Plated Ware, Jiiyitely,et,e.,
ver manufactured. PARR & :11110THER,
mitt tfrp 32,4 Chestnut 'aural,below Fourth:

emls. It. LIEIGH'S IMPROVED HARD
Robber Truss never mete, breaks or HOll3l
used in 'bathing; liflnnorters, Eta~tic Delta,
Stockings. all kinds of Trusses and Bracci.

Ladies attended to by MRS. LEIGH. 1230 Chestnut,
second story, • • • :no9lyryi

MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT
LOANED UPON DIAMONDS. WATCHES,

sJEWELRYPLAT , eli.E
O.COTHING, &c., at

-••:* . . - JONES ,k 'S
OLD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,

Corner of Third and Gashill streets,
Delow Lombard.

N. B. DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,
GUNS,

• • . Fon,WALE AT
• REMARKABLY LOW PRICES.

tayllitfra

HENRY PIIILLIPPI,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

NO. 1024 SANSOM STREET,
I.IIILAMLPHIA.jolo-Iyrp

ORDAN'S CELEBRATED PURE TONIC
Ale for Iniralids, timilY 'CM' etc.

The subscriber is now furnished with his roll Winter
supply of his highly nutritious and well-known boyar-
age. Its wide-spread and increasing vie,by order of
physicians, for invalids, use of families, dc., commend it
to the attention oY all consumers who want a strictly

pure themost from the beet materials, and put
,u the most careful manner for home use or transpor-

tation. Orders by mall oi,titherwise promptly supplied.
P. J. JORDAN,

• • 'No; 220 Pow. street,
trey below Third and Walnut etreets.

TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTHWASH.—
It is the meet pleasant. Cheapest andbest dentifrice

txtant. Warrantedfree from injurious ingredients.
It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth
Invigorates and Soothes the Gums
Purifiesand Perfumei the Breath lc.
Prevents Accumulation of Tartar I
Ckansee and Purifies Artifteial Teeth I
Is a Superior Article for Children I

Soldby all Druggsts. . •IL WILSON, Proprietor,
ly rp§ Ninthand Filbert streets, Philadelphia.

TSAAC NATHAN.% AUCTIONEER, N. II!
1 sorties. Third and fiT,ouce streets, only ono square •below the Exchange. $ Ago to loan, iiilargo,itr small
amounts, on diamonds,. r plate, watches, ewelry,
and all go_ods ofvalue. Office hours from BA. . 'to 7
P. M. WW Established for the last forty years. Ad-:
maces made in largo amounts at the lowest market•

TUST RECEIVED AND IN!STORP 1,060
t) cases of Champagnesparkling Catawba and °Pali-
fornia W ince, Port,Madeira,Oherrn...inmaloa and Banta
Onin Rum, line old Ilrandlea and whiekloe, Wholooale
and Retail. P. 3. Pe,

Below Third 'and Walnut streeta, and.. ati9ire Dock
&NA. , , . 1107 tr

BUIST'S WARRANTED GARDEN
Seeds.—Market Gardeners or Privato BamIICM

lo desire the mold improved seeds should purchase
thelr.supplies at

MUST'S fir,ED WADELIOUGE,
9Z2 and'J24 Market street, above Ninth.

teiS AGRICIJLTURAL 1311.)LIMENTS
AND GA lil/EN TOOLS, .Plouglis,narrows, Oulu-

v nio. SeediStimers, (Jimmie, Garden and 'Field Rollers,
Lawn Mowers, Railroad and Garden Wheolbarrorns,
May, Straw and Fodder Cutters, all at reduciat prices.
Call and examine ourstock..

ROI3ERT BUIST,
Seed Warebobse, 9 and 924 Market street._ _

lag THE PHILADELPHIA L A W,N
MQW.ICK—ThIs is tbo most Improved • band•ma-

chine made.and Is just the Article needed by all Who
have grass to cot. It can be operated by a lady without
fatigue.. Price s2B,.andevery knower warranted, , . bow
by ' ROBERT BUIST.
nit lm rpb SerdWarehouse.022 awl 924 Marketat.;

F-45R. NiiLE.
FOR SALE.-HOUSE AND STORE,

S. E, corner Teufh and Shippen streets. Mu&
1947 Locust street. Possespion immediately nilt.3o 12t

DILLIARD TABLE FORSALE--A BAR-
gain. Price,' $9O. rut' size, rosewood. Balls,

Cues Back , and Counters included. Apply 728 Arch
street. ltrp§

TO RENT.
TO LET.-A HOUSE IN ARCH.

MILstreet, shore Sixteenth street
Apply. at ItV7 Arch street ratt,3o3V

11ARDWARE, &C.

B" QUET DIZA.LEBS OA,N OBTAIN
Fine Wire, at reduced prlcee. fortingythom,l,ot

TRUMAN & SHAW'S, No. 836 IEight Thirty-Aye)
Market street. below. Ninth. •

rzt ALViiilZttl HITCHING HOOKS,
NJ( Clothes Line Hooks. Awning Hooka, Stoniest,
Dings, Meat Ilooks, Shutter ,,Bolts, Stay 'Nails, Turn-
bucklea and other if“rdwarofor sale by TRUMAN'te.
SHAW,. No8.9.5 (Night Thirty-five) Harkin,
below Ninth..
TWOR STOPS, FOR PREVENTINg

'Dooriinobo fromstriking themalle,of Mahogany,
White Enamelled, Porcelain and Plain Wood, ibo,
For sale by TRUMAN .4. snewilio. 696 i Eight VIJOY-
fiv A 1 Market street, below Ninth. • •

I:IEADQUARTEP3 'FOR EXTRACTING
TRUTH WITH FRESH NITROUS OXIDE

, . , 6Ati.
• - • "ABSOLDTBLY NO PAIN." • •

Dr. Jr. U. TUOMA8,formerly. operator .at thepoltoist
Dental Iteome, devotee hie entire practice.to the,pedulptia
extraction of tooth. Oillce,911 Walnut et. • mhB,lyrt4

CUL'LON D 1 ivTAL ASSOCIATIONORI:
ginated the antestletle use of
NITROUS oxipx. OR LAUGHING GAS,

'And devote their whole time and practice to extracting
teeth without pain'

Office, Eightkond Walnutstreets. ati2o.lrell

Ei. '.. i' k'. ~ ...a

GRA NI) -IN'A UGll R
MEM

ME=

LOW PRICFAS.

r .t': x

' ! ,

HOMER, COLLAI)AY & CO.

AXLE NOW' OFFERING

The whole of their

MAGNIFICENT STOCK

'DRESS GOODS, SILKS, ETC.,

Replete with all the CHOICEST, 'NOVELTIES vt
this season, together with LARGE INVOICES

of desirable goods purchased in this
market for Cash at

.A.SorcorasnykGrir.4.leLOW RATES.

H., C. 41. CO. concibde that it is only necessary to quote a few of their
offerings as an index of the prices at whioh this SUPERB STOCK will be
disposed of, to insure an early call.

Handsome Double Width then, Ha.

balsa, 37 1.2 t olds.

Doablc•told Yogilard Mohair*, 45 Cones.

Doeible.fold Weirerteh Poplins, hi the

new light *bad**, 56 Cents.

Lioyle's Yord•wlde English Prints, 25

Cent*.

eases of "'reach Woolard Mebalm
now bolas sold by the pteee tor.OW

Conte, will be offered at Ate Cents.

Printed hallo Cloth, a new article for

Olson Lyons Gros Grains and Drap do

the house or Walking Costume, 35

Lycra, of the Acct hashers, from $l5O

to 08 00 per yard.

Cheese Silks Of the latest designs Ist

the Paris market, and extra quality,

Cents.

sold last Spring at $3,23, $2 50.

Striped Silks from $1 SO to V 3 00.

Black' tAtatrita Barexea, extra superb
One ease of the Finest Organdies im-

qualify. 02 1.2 Cents.
ported, 40 Cents. I

75 Ceuta.
Bleed Scotch Gingham.9, in ali colons, 23

Cents. Do. all widths mad
' qualities, up to $6 00.

A lot of Thin Goods of last season's

Impertation will be cleared out at

ro en 6 1.4to IS 3.4Cents..
Walking Sults, Lace Shawls. Luce

Point►. ete., all et the NEW RA.TEM•

A.GItICULTURAL.
BUISTS GARDEN MANUAL AND

Ahuanac for 1t570 contains 120 pastes of useful In-
fortuatinft to country residents Distributed gram'
Wooly front_ BUM'S SHED MI iLREHOUSEt

522 STA 924 Marko, strest,.atiOTO Ninth.


